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Kim Chang - Games Director
The Gibraltar 2019 Organising Committee is busily planning to host next summer’s
NatWest International Island Games on the Rock. This will be the second time Gibraltar has hosted the Games and we hope to emulate the success of the 1995 Games
which was affectionately known as the ‘Sunshine Games’. Occurring between the
6th to 12th July 2019, the Games will attract around 2500 athletes and officials from the
24 Member Islands, competing across 14 sports.
Gibraltarians are passionate about sport because we know the important role sport
plays in the community and in ensuring our lives are balanced and healthy. Sport is a
universal language that engages people and brings them together in a way few other
activities do. The Gibraltar Cycling Association and the Organising Committee are
well progressed in the planning elements for the three cycling events and have engaged with all relevant stakeholders such as the Royal Gibraltar Police, Gibraltar
Health Authority, St John’s Ambulance and Her Majesty’s Government of Gibraltar
(Technical Services) and the Gibraltar Sport & Leisure Authority.
We look forward to welcoming you to Gibraltar in July and wish you all the best in your
preparations for the cycling competition.
Kim Chang
Games Director

Colin Francis
Gibraltar Cycling Association President
I have been the President of the Gibraltar Cycling Association (GCA) since the end of 2014
and am proud to have been involved in the affairs of the ever growing cycling community on
the Rock. It is during my time in office that the GCA recommenced organizing cycling events
locally, something that had not happened for many years and which was obviously much welcomed and enjoyed by our competitive cyclists.
A lot of work and planning has gone into the organization of the three road cycling events and
I am confident that these will be a complete success. Off course the organization process
over the last two years or so has been challenging, however with the support of the Government of Gibraltar and associated statutory authorities/committees, we have been able to
come up with unique events which I am sure will be enjoyed and remembered by all.
We continue to organize events on the run up to the Island Games, not only to ensure that we
address and mitigate any potential issues, but also to ensure that our cycling community continues to enjoy the sport on local closed roads.
We look forward to welcoming and meeting you in July 2019 and wish you and all your cyclists all the best during the months of hard training and preparation ahead.

Colin Francis
Gibraltar Cycling Association President

Warren Muscat - Race Director
I have been involved with the Gibraltar Cycling Association since Gotland Island Games were I
was present in the vest of cycling team manager as well as having the role of observer in
preparation for the 2019 Island Games. In the past I had heard and read a lot about the Island
Games and their unique ethos, therefore I was honored when GCA appointed me Race director for the cycling events.
Having lived in Gibraltar for a few years now and being constantly involved in sport event
management especially cycling, running and triathlon for a long time, in different countries, I
realized from the very first meetings, that the cycling events in Gibraltar were going to be a
huge logistical challenge. A challenge which was fully embraced by all the stake holders.
Although Gibraltar has a very active cycling community, it had never experienced road cycling
races on its home soil and therefore everything needed to be planned from scratch. The Cycling events will impact the whole community and therefore preparations need to be very
meticulous to guarantee safety for the participants and minimum disruption for the public.
We are now at the final stages of our long journey. Test events and preparations are in full
swing. We have in store for all the participants and the general public three exciting events. A
huge amount of financial and human resources has been mobilized to make sure these events
are successful and we are certain that all athletes will appreciate the effort once they land in
Gibraltar.

Warren Muscat
Race Director

Richard Hemsley - Commissaire
My name is Richard Hemsley, and I am proud to be appointed to the commissaire panel for the Gibraltar 2019
NatWest International Island Games XVIII. I have heard great things about the games from my fellow commissaires who have officiated at previous editions.
I have been appointed to the games by British Cycling, my home nation federation. I started as a commissaire
back in 2011 and qualified as a national level commissaire in 2014. My focus in cycling is on road events, but I
am also qualified as cyclo cross commissaire, and assist with running cyclo cross events in the South East of
England.
As well as being a volunteer official in the sport, I am fortunate to be employed by British Cycling, conducting
risk assessments and safety inspections for events and cycling facilities in Britain. Before this I also worked regionally within the sport as a competition administrator.
My role as a commissaire has given me some fantastic opportunities over the past number of years. I am a regular member of the race officials team on the Tour of Britain and Women’s Tour and have also been appointed
to the Tour de Yorkshire. This year I was also very pleased to be appointed to the commissaire panel for the
Glasgow 2019 European Road Cycling Championships.
As commissaire for the Island Games, my main focus is to ensure that the races are run to a safe standard, that
all technical regulations are adhered to, and that the event is fair and equal to all of those who are taking part.
I have been in close contact with the organisation, looking at the course design, discussing and appraising their
plans, and giving feedback where needed. I will be working with a great team during the games, and myself
and my fellow commissaires will be doing everything within our power to ensure that the events are a great
success.
I have been working closely with Colin & Warren, the cycling event’s organisers for the games over the past
few months, and their dedication and enthusiasm to put on a world class cycling event has been impressive. I
am very much looking forward to meeting and working with all the nations at the games next year.
All the best and I look forward to seeing you in Gibraltar!
Richard Hamsley
Race Commissaire

Chris Grech - Marshal Co-Ordinator
Marshalling is a key component to any cycle event ensuring the safety of the participants as well as the general public.
Often working in conjunction with organisers to enhance event fluidity and communication, facilitating support and response actioned as required.
Marshalling provides opportunity for those volunteering to get an upfront experience
and an inside glimpse into competitive cycling directly. It creates an atmosphere of
Team and leaves you feeling as part of a wider family.
No event can be a success without the dedicated work of marshals who are often the
first to arrive and the last to leave.

For the competitor good marshalling gives confidence in safety and contributes to the
overall event experience; even more so when the extra step is taken to call out praise
and encouragement.
As a community Gibraltar is passionate about sport which means that marshals and
spectators alike will be out there supporting all cyclists ensuring that the Gibraltar Island Games experience is an unforgettable one!
Chris Grech
Marshal Co-Ordinator

Gibraltar Island Games 2019 – Cycling Program
Team Managers Meeting and overall briefing &
Criterium Briefing
Saturday 6th July 2019 - 10.00am – Europa Point (Gibraltar University)
Opening Ceremony
Saturday 6th July 2019 – 7.00pm—Europa Point
Criterium
Sunday 7th July 2019 – Bishop Caruana Road
6.00pm - 7:00pm (women)
7:30pm - 9.00pm (men)
Time Trial Race Briefing
Monday 8th July – 10.00am – Europa Point (Gibraltar University)
Time Trial
Tuesday 9th July 2019 – Europa Point
5:30pm - 7:30pm (women)
7:30pm - 9:30pm (men)
Road Race Briefing
Wednesday 10th July 2019 – 10.00am – Europa Point (Gibraltar University)
Road Race
Thursday 11th July 2019 – Eastern Beach
2.00pm - 5.00pm (women)
6:00pm - 9.00pm (men)
Cycling Social Event
Thursday 11th July 2019 – 10.30pm – Venue ( Calpe Rowing Club )
Post Races Debrief
Friday 12th July 2019 – 10.00am - Europa Point (Gibraltar University)
Closing Ceremony
Friday 12th July 2019 – Europa Point

General Rules & Regulations
The following are general rules that all the participating islands, athletes and team managers
need to abide to.
These rules have been put into place to guarantee the safety and the fairness of the events.
The decision to adopt the following rules has been taken after discussions with the Island
Games Cycling Technical committee.

All the rules below are valid for all 3 cycling events ( Road race, Time Trial and Criterium)
•

Only 1 bike to be used for all races. Unless bike is damaged beyond repair, then the rider
is allowed to use another bike in the next race.

•

No time trial bikes and no clip-on aerobars will be allowed for the time trial.

•

Road bikes have to be UCI approved.

•

Disc wheels will not be allowed.

•

Wheels should be UCI approved and rim depth must not exceed 60mm ( 10% leeway allowed ).

•

Disc brakes are allowed.

•

Helmets must be UCI legal.

•

Bikes will be checked by the commissaries prior to the races.

•

All riders have to hand their valid licence at the first team managers meeting and they will
be returned back after the final event.

•

Cycling kits need to been shown to the commissaire and approved at the first team managers meeting.

•

Bikes must be within minimum weight rule accepted by UCI rules.

•

Junior riders need to have their gear ratios set according to the UCI rules.

•

Aero helmets are allowed in the time trial.

•

All other UCI rules apply.

Race and Frame numbers
1. Numbers should be clearly attached to the race shirts or skinsuit as below. They should
NOT be folded or cut down.
2. In Time Trial there is only one number at the back of the shirt.
3. Frame numbers can be attached at either A, B or C position.
4. In the criterium and in the road race 2 numbers need to be attached on the back of the
shirt.

Transponders
1. The transponder chip must be positioned using the cable ties provided to the outside of the
left-hand fork, as shown in the image below and not higher than 90cm from the ground.
2. Transponders will be handed out at the first team managers briefing.
3. You will keep the chip all time and return it after the last race.

Results
1. Unofficial results will be available instantly on a live feed via the online platform
2. Official Results will be issued 15 minutes after confirmation from the race judges,
unless there are protests. Results will be posted online and printed out and attached at the finishing area.

Criterium
1. Each team must be in the starting area 15 minutes before start for individual presentation.
2. There is only one mechanical area by the finish line.
3. There is no feed zone.
4. Lapped riders will be taken out of the race unless the bell rings for the final laps.
5. There will be no ‘free lap’ rule in place.

Road Time Trial
1. In Time trial the Field Placement is done in accordance with the Cycling Time Trial
Guidance.
2. There will be a warm up area at Europa Point. No warm up on the route 15 minutes
before the first start.
3. The riders must be in the starting zone 15 minutes before their starting time for bike
check and must not leave the zone.

Road Race
1. There will be no Team cars allowed in the road race.
2. There will be no neutral service cars. There will be 3 neutral service zones along the
route.
3. The feed zone/waste zone is on the right hand side around 200m from the Star/
Finish.
4. No feeding on the first and last lap.
5. Lapped riders will be removed from the race (at the commissaire’s discretion).
6. Location of the 4 mechanic neutral zones will be given at the race briefing.

Licence and Signing on
After checking the licence, we will keep the licence until the last event is completed.
There is no need for the certificate from your national cycling federation. The licence
issued in your country will apply.

Criterium
Sunday 7th July 2019 – Bishop Caruana Road
6.00pm - 7:00pm (women)

7:30pm - 9.00pm (men)

Sign on

Open Training

Woman’s Duration

Men’s Duration

At Venue up to 15
min before start

5.00pm to 5.25pm

30mins +3 Laps

45mins +5 Laps

The Town Criterium is a 2.6km circuit. The start will be located at Bishop Caruana Road
and the cyclists head southbound towards the Ragged Staff Wharf roundabout at which
point they make a sharp u-turn and head north bound (via Queensway), Reclamation Road,
Europort Avenue and Europort Road to complete a lap.
Road closure
The road closes at 5:00pm and opens 9:00pm after the men’s
race
Rules
1. Mechanical pit areas will be as indicated on the map with
outside assistance from accredited officials allowed.
2. Neutral wheel mechanical service will not be provided.
3. Riders must display their race / frame numbers as outlined.
4. Lapped riders will be removed from the race until bell rings.
5. Riders will start in single files in team order.
6. Electronic timing will be provided.
7. Award Ceremony take place at race venue after finish.
8. Strava Route link : https://www.strava.com/routes/18133828

9. Link to route video : https://youtu.be/qzYk8obmkcA

Race Management
Race Director
Warren Muscat : +35699821120 / gibcycling@gmail.com
Assistant Race Director
Colin Francis : +35056660000 / gibcycling@gmail.com

Time Trial
Tuesday 9th July 2019 – Europa Point
5:30pm - 7:30pm (women)
Sign on

7:30pm - 9:30pm (men)

Open Training

At Venue up to 15
min before start

Woman’s Duration

Men’s Duration

21km

21km

The Time Trial will be held in the early evening and will start at Europa Point. It will consist
of 2 laps of the east side of the Rock for both men and women, with a climb of approximately 4km to the Top Station of the Cable Car (via Windmill Hill) on completion of the second
lap. Each lap is approximately 8.3km.
Rules
1. Mechanical service is permitted anywhere within a safe area
on the course. No team cars are allowed on the course.
2. Neutral wheel mechanical service will not be provided.
3. Riders must display their race / frame numbers as outlined
4. Riders must follow general road rules and follow marshals
instructions.
5. Remember right hand traffic.
6. Riders leave with 1 minute intervals.
7. Electronic timing will be provided.
8. Strava Route link : https://www.strava.com/routes/18133707
9. Link to route video : ( TBC )

Race Management
Race Director
Warren Muscat : +35699821120 / gibcycling@gmail.com
Assistant Race Director
Colin Francis : +35056660000 / gibcycling@gmail.com

Road Race
Thursday 11th July 2019 – Devil Tower’s Road
2.00pm to 5.00pm (women)

6.00pm to 9.00pm (men)

Sign on

Open Training

Woman’s Duration

Man’s Duration

At Venue up to 15
min before start

1.30pm - 1.55pm

59km (7 laps)

84km (10 laps)

The Road Race will be held on the east side of the Rock. This is the same course as the
Time Trial but without the final climb up the rock. The course will consist of a number of
laps. The start will be located at a different area to the Time Trial, being Sir Herbert Miles
Road by Catalan Bay.
Rules
1. No feeding on the first lap and las lap.
2. Feeding is only permitted within the “feed zone” area.
3. Riders must display their race / frame numbers as outlined.

4. No team vehicles will be permitted on the course.
5. Riders must follow general road rules and follow marshals
instructions.
6. 3 fixed mechanical area will be set up. Location to be confirmed.
7. Electronic timing will be provided.
9. Strava Route link : https://www.strava.com/routes/18134606
10. Link to route video :https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=WQyPRqOwiRk&t=184s

Race Management
Race Director
Warren Muscat : +35699821120 / gibcycling@gmail.com
Assistant Race Director
Colin Francis : +35056660000 / gibcycling@gmail.com

Contact us

gibcycling@gmail.com
Gibraltar Cycling Association
+356 99821120
www.gibraltar2019.com

